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地存储和检索数据。软件开发采用基于 IBM WebSphere 中间件的 J2EE 体系，
业务分析采用 UML 建模语言，软件采用基于 B/S 架构的运行模式。数据库采
用 Oracle 数据库做数据存储。 






































Building a socialist country ruled by law is a fundamental requirement of social 
development trend. Strengthen the public security bureau of administrative law 
enforcement supervision, administration, and the public security bureau chief law 
enforcement important direction. Along with the acceleration of the building the law 
rule, the strengthening of legal construction work of the new requirements. 
Especially in the information technology in the context of accelerating, the Public 
Security Bureau to carry out the construction of administrative law enforcement 
information systems can enhance police enforcement business management and law 
enforcement information on various aspects of the process of collection, aggregation, 
processing, analysis and management, establish a sound administrative enforcement 
in all aspects of communication channels to promote the process of administrative 
law enforcement information sharing achievements, and comprehensively promote 
the process of administrative law enforcement information, improve the efficiency of 
administrative law enforcement work . 
This system related laws and regulations for the design basis for the application 
of software engineering ideas and information technology, combined with the 
Urumqi Municipal Public Security Bureau law enforcement operations carding, 
analysis and design of the Public Security Bureau law enforcement information 
systems, software requirements for a management class and requires changing stable 
characteristics, based on the development of middleware technology can reduce the 
technical difficulty . In the data storage, the use of sophisticated database technology 
to reliably store and retrieve data. Software development using IBM WebSphere 
middleware based on J2EE architecture, business analysis using UML modeling 
language, software based on B/S structure mode of operation. Database uses the data 
storage of Oracle database. 
Public Security Bureau, the administrative law enforcement information system 















type of business as the core of the information system, through by the case, filing, 
disposal and closing four stages of business processes. Each stage of the business 
content different but interlinked, for process-based information model. In the case of 
processing, the case file is to contact the various stages of the core, you need to pay 
special attention to the design of the file structure. Public Security Bureau, the 
administrative law enforcement information systems need to respond to the speed of 
the operating system's maintainability and traceability of critical information needs 
special attention needs to be considered when designing the software to use 
encryption methods to improve system repudiation. 
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